SUMMER 2024
FREE MATH IMMERSION WORKSHOPS
Complete your math developmental skills requirements and save time and money

June Session
Run from June 3rd- June 27th
Mon- Thurs
Registration ends 06/03/2024

July Session
Run from July 8th- July 31st
Mon-Thurs
Registration ends 07/08/2024

Morning and Evening workshops available!

MA10
Available for any student who has not passed MA10, MAT100SI and/or has a math proficiency index of <40.
If you pass the workshop you will be able to enroll for MAT150SI or MAT120SI in Fall 2024.

MA20
Available for any student who has not passed MA20/22, MAT150SI and/or has a math proficiency index of 40-59.
If you pass the workshop you will be able to enroll for MAT100, MAT105, MAT120, or MAT150, in Fall 2024.


Visit us
Monday-Thursday
10am – 5pm | B- 419
Email us
Workshopinfo@hostos.cuny.edu
Nfabara@hostos.cuny.edu

Register for an online workshop using Schedule Builder through CUNYfirst